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r YEAR WITHOUT A SUMMER.
The Mery of I hr Phrunnirnul Wrnlbrr Hint 

lollontil « <elil Hprlng in im«;

During ii cuU spring, like that winch 
is just now drawing to an end, people 
generally console themselves with the 
reflection that they will eventually get the 
victi ry, and that summer will certainly 
come at lest, though its coming may be 
delayed. Uncertain as the weather is, 
the' general features of the seasons reeur 
with a regularity which warrants the 
confidence thus reposed in the annual re
turn of seed time and harvest ; but there 
are instances on record in which even 
the seasons seem to have lost their 
characteristic features, as if the ordinary 
laws of meteorology had been temporari
ly suspended. A remarkable case of 
this kind, a"d one which the long-ci n- 
tinued ccdd weather of this spring 
makes particularly interesting just now, 
is that of the year I81li, which has been 
called “ the winter without a summer.* 
A cumiuunieolion printed ill the t oieyrv- 
tjationalist gives the following summary 
of the weather of this n markable year :

January and February were mild ; 
March was cold ; April began warm, but 
ended in enow and ice. lee lortued an 
inch thick in May, and fields were 

^planted over and over again till it was 
too late to replant. June wastlieco d- 
est ever known in this latitude ; frost 
and ice w i common. Almost every 
green thing was killed ; fruit nearly all 
destroyed. Snow fell to the depth of 
ten inches in Vermont, seven in Maine, 
three in the interior of New York, and 
also in Massachusetts. There were a 
few warm days. It was called a dry sea
son. But little rain feV. The wind 
blew steadily from the north, cold and 
fierce. Mother» knit extra socks and 
mittens for their children in the spring 
and woodpUea that usually disappeared 
during the warm spell in front of the 
houses were speedUy built up again. 
Planting and shivering were done togeth
er, and the farmers who worked out 
their taxes on the country roada wore 
overcoats and mittens. In a town in 
Vermont a flock of sheep belonging to 
a fanner had been sent as usual to tlieir 
pasture. On the 17th of June a heavy 
snow fell in New England. The cold 
was intense.

A fatmer who had a large field of corn 
in Tewkabnry built tiree around it at 
night to ward off the frost ; many an even
ing he and his neighbors took turns 
watching them. He was rewarded with 
the only crop of corn in the neighbor- 

f hood. Considerable damage waa done 
in New Orleans, is consequence of the 
abpid rise of the Mississippi River. Feais 
were entertained that the sun waa 
cooling off, and throughout New Eng
land picnics were strictly prohibited.

July was accompanied with frost and 
ice. Indian corn was nearly all destroy
ed ; some favorably situated fields escap
ed. August waa mole cheerlesa, if pos
sible, than the sun er months which 
preceded it. Ice was formed ha'f an inch 
in thicknees. Indian corn was so frozen 
that the greater part was cut down and 
dried for fodder. Almost every green 
thing was doatroved in this country and 
in Europe. On the 30th snow fell at 
Barnet, forty miles (torn London. V ery 
little corn ripened in New England and 
the Middle States. Farmers supplied 
themselves from corn produced in 1815 
f,-r seed in the spring of 1817. It «old 
at from $4 to $5 per bushel.

September furnished about two weeks 
< f the pleasantest weather of the season, 
hut in the latter part of the month ice 
formed an inch thick. October had mote 
than its share of cold weather. Novem
ber was cold and snowy. December 
was comfortable, and the winter follow
ing was mild. Very little vegetation 
was matured in the Eastern and Middle 
States. The sun's rays seem. .1 to be 

1 destitute of heat during the summer, all 
nature was clad in a sable hue, and men 
exhibited no little anxiety concerning ' 
the future of this life.

The average price of flour during the 
year m New York market was $13 
per barrel. The average price of w heat 
in England was !)7 shillings per quarter. 
Bread riots occurred throughout G‘cat 
Britain in 1817, in consequence of the 
high price of the staff of life.__

Farm an£> 6arden.
From “Gardening forYoung and Old,” 

t>y Joseph Harris, we present some valu 
able suggestions, which will be in season 
at the present time when preparations 
are to Le undo for spring work in the 
garden.

Cabbages. — Mr. Harris pas had abun
dant experience in raising eabbagea, and 
the»e are his figures on the profita, the 
ground having been thoroughly enrich
ed and prepared ;—It would not be dif
ficult, he remarks, to raise live thousand 
heads to the acre, which would readily 
sell for ten cents a head. The planting, 
cultivating, harvesting and burying for 
winter and marketing, he is sure need 
not cost over one cent per head, or fifty 
dollars for the acre, enabling the culti
vator to smile at those who sneer at 
plowing the land ovar four or five times 
to tit it perfectly fur the crop. Mr. 
Harris thinks that ihe li-Id-garden will 
enable landowners at the East to com
pete successfully with those at the West 
who occupy large fields of rich land with 
grain, by raising on highly prepared 
laud large crops of potatoes, onions, etc., 
which cannot he brought with profit 
from the West.

Aki-ahauvh Ulus. —The old and costly 
way of making asparagus beds by deep 
trenching is properly objected to in this 
work. Mr. H. says that the first bed he 
ever planted must have cost him in 
labor and manure at the rate of a thou
sands dollars an acre, with no better re
sults than are now. obtained with one- 
tenth of the expense. Ho now make» 
the rone four feet apart, with the plants 
two and a half feet a|iart in the row, for 
Imrae cultivation both ways. Planta 
tliua treated throw up large shoots ear
lier in the season than plants in a thick 
bed, and give heavier returifs.

M ami re Wuktzels.—The trouble with 
those who cannot raise mangel wurzel in 
the field is, they do not make‘he ground 
rich enough. They succeed well with 
their garden beets, which are essentially 
the same thing and require like treat
ment. Make a field-garden by giving 
the soil depth and richness, and they 
will succeed perfectly. One Important 
thing ia to thin the plants sufficiently. 
Mr. H. found it difficult to persuade a 
row hand to thin the young planta 
enough. He wanted to leave them an 
inch apart, but they were thinned to a 
foot. In leas than a month these plant», 
a foot apart, completely covered the 
ground in the rows

Bears. — These should he planted 
thick—about an inch apait in the row. 
This makes them ripen sooner The 
first diah of beans always came from the 
children’» garden, because they planted 
thicker. There ia a limit, however, and 
if too thick, the crop will fail. Try dif
ferent distance».

Poisons fob Insects.—Hellebore snd 
Paris green are used. As soon as the 
young melon», squashes and cucumber» 
aypear, they are dusted with hellebore. 
Paria green, if used, must be sparingly 
applied to the young plants. Mixed with 
water suitable for potatoes, has killed 
many of the young squashes. It must 
be weaker for the more delicate plants. 
A teaspoonful of the poison to ten quarts 

j_of waters is recommended.

EEfciB3»

THE HUR0.Y SIGNAL, FRIDAY JUNE

HfkrlliR newer*.

If we have not already made selection 
of the seeds we wish tu plant in the com
ing warm spring days, it is best to make 
all haste now. Wo should never at
tempt more than we can accomplish ; 
and if we, with limited time, plant the 
more delicate varieties we often leave 
them sadly neglected. Those that will 
thrive under the most adverse circum
stance», and blossom into perfect beau
ties witli proper cultivation, are the 
best. I am a great lover of the old- 
fashioned morning-glory. I have had 
vines twenty feet in height, covered each 
morning with hundreds of blossoms ; 
white, pink, purple and lavender, strip
ed, aiiottled and blotched bells shook 
and danced about in the morning air. 
The morning-glory thrives with little 
care, but given rich soil and a sunny 
•pot it amply repays all care. Sweet 
pear are another of my favorites. They 
need deep, rich soil, and will begin to 
blossom (unless your turkeys find them) 
in June, and continue until long aftot 
annuals are killed by frost. Phlox 
drummondii is an especial favorite that 
will amply repay all care bestowed. If 
there were all one could properly cate 
for, it would be better to have a few fine 
flowers than half a dozen beds of strag
gling ones. A few crocus bulbs, a nar 
tow border of daisies, some gorgeous 
tulips, and then the roses, give a supply 
of bloom from early spring until the an
nuals begin to blossom. Speaking of 
roses, I wish you could eee my rose 
hedge next June. There is an unsight
ly bit of wall on one side of the yard, 
and along this there is a narrow but 
thick hedge of roses,completely screened 
in summer and w inter. There are no 
choice varieties, but they make a t eauti- 
ful sight while in bloom.

Swonrln; a <*b!niimnit In I'onrl.

From the British Columbian, 
f In tho case of Sing Lee, before tli 
court of assize last Monday, theie weie 
quite a number of Chinese witnesses. 
Some of these people believe in the bible 
and some do not. Tl.e common mode 
of administering on oath to a Celes.ini is 
to write his name on a piece of paper 
and afterwards burn the paper. The be
lief is that as the name is thus nuihihited 
so shall the soul and body of the China
man be if he tells what is not true. One 
of the witnesses sworn in this manner 
gave evidence which some of the lawyers 
felt disposed to doubt. They wanted 
him to make a more binding oath. The 
interpreter gave it as his opinion that 
cutting off the head of a rooster was 
m >re binding on the conscience of a 
Chinaman than burning his name, or, 
as the inteiprctor expretajd it, “the 
chicken is the worst.” The Chinese be
lieve that when the head has been sever 
ed from tho body, in the resnrrec ion 
they will in t be united, and the man 
mty find himielf with a chicken's head 
and have the mortification of seeing his 
own head adorning the body of the 
chicken. The judge at once ordered a 
rooster to be procured. It was brought 
into court accompanied by the imple
ments of execution—a hatchet, a zinc 
pail, and a piece of plank. The witness 
grabbed the rooster’s legs with his left 
hand, took the executioner’s axe in hie 
right, and made a stroke at the’ neck of 
the victim. But the aim was not well 
directed. The neck was only cut about 
half through. He was dumped into the 
pail, and the witness with much dignity 
resumed his position in the box.. The 
rooster remained quiet a second or two 
until he fairly got hie legs under him. 
Then he made a spring arid shot up 5 or 
6 feet into the air, landing upon the car
pet. This did not satisfy him, however* 
for he continued springing about in the 
liveliest fashion, the blood squirting in 
every direction from the wound in his 
neck. The court made every possible 
effort to preserve its gravity, as became 
a court, but the situation was too much 
for human nature. The crown att.nne; 
stuffed his handkeichief into his mouth, 
the court smiled audibly, aud the police 
force formed into a hollow square and 
surrounded the rooster. He waa finally 
captured, and after the Chinese witness 
completed the execution the business of 
the court was resumed.
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A Secret.
*f of I>v.itity !i s in pure blood 
-kit. Burdock Blood Bitters 
1 key that unlocks all the 
It cures .ill Seroluous Dis- 

;.! the Blood, Liver, Kidneys 
owvfs, ai.d brings the bloom 
the pal id cheek. 1Î

VonMoltke’s visit to Romo is believed 
iu Paris to have been undertaken for im» 
portant military purposes.

AYER’S 
Cherry Pectoral.

No other complaints are bo insidious in their at
tack as those affecting the throat and lungs : none 
so trifled with by the majority of sufferers. The 
ordinary cough or cold, resulting perhaps from a 
trifling or unconscious exposure, is often but the 
beginning of a fatal sickness. Aybb's Cherry 
Pectoral has well proven its e»cacy in a forty 
years* fight with throat and lung diseases, and 
should be taken in all cases without delay.

A Terrible Cough Cured.
" In 18571 took a severe cold, which affected my 

lungs. I had a terrible cough, and passed night 
after night without sleep. The doctors gave me 
up. I tried Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, which 
relieved my lungs, induced sleep, and afforded me 
the rest necessary for the recovery of my strength. 
By the continued use of the Pectoral a perma
nent cure was effected. 1 am now 62 years old, 
bale and hearty, and am satisfied your Cherry 
Pectoral saved me. Horace Kajbbuotuer.”

Rockingham, Vt., July 15,1882.
Croup. — A Mother’s Tribute.

“While in the country last winter my little 
boy, three years old, was taken ill with croup; It 
seemed as if he would die from strangulation. 
One of the family suggested the use of Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral, a bottle of which waa al
ways kept in the house. This was tried in email 
and frequent doses, and to our delight In lees than 
half an hour the little patient was breathing eas
ily. The doctor said that the Cherry Pectoral 
had eared my darling's life. Can you wonder at 
our gratitude ? Sincerely yours,

Mrs. Emma Gedxey.'*
159 West 128th St., New York, May 16, 1882.
“ I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral in my 

family for several years, aud do not hesitate to 
pronounce it the most effectual remedy for coughs 
and colds we have ever tried. A. J. Crake.”

Lake Crystal, Minn., March 13, 1882.
•* I suffered for eight years from Bronchitis, and 

after trying many remedies with no success, I was 
cured by the use of Ayeb’s Cheery Pectoral.

Joseph Walden.’’
Byhalia, Miss., April 5,1882.
“I cannot say enough in praise of Ayer’s 

Cherry Pectoral, believing as I do that but 
for its use I should long since have died from 
lung troubles. E. Braudon.”

Palestine, Texas, April 22,1882.
No case of an affection of the throat or lungs 

exists which cannot be greatly relieved by the use 
of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, anditwilla/uaya 
cure when the disease is not already beyoqd the 
control of medicine.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggist*.

.1 filnglr Trial

It all that it needed to prove Poison's 
Nervi line it the most rapid and certain 
remedy f r pain in the world. It only 
C"tts 10 cents for a trial bottle. A single 
trial bottle will prove Nerviline to be 
equally efficacious as an external and in
ternal remedy, and for pain of every des
cription it ha* no equal. Try a 10 cent 
«ample bottle. Sold at Wilson's. Large 
bottles 25 cents.

No household should be considered 
complete without a bottle of Dr. Van 
t
I
luren » Kidney Cure ia in the closet, 

ia the only remedy that will positively, 
permanently and promptly cure all forms 
of kidney diseases. Sold by J. Wilson 

2m

Remarkable and True.

Alonzo Howe, of Tweed, was cured of 
a fever sore of thirty-five years' duration 
by six bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters, 
He had suffered terribly, and tried many 
remedies in vain. He considers Burdock 
Blood Bitters a marvellous medicine. 2

A Weather Vrnphrl.

vKr

Excited Thousand*
All over the land arc going mtoeestacy 

over Dr. King's New Discovery for Con
sumption. Their unlocked for recovery 
by the timely use of this great life Sav
ing remedy, causées them to go nearly 
wild in its praise. It is guaranteed to 
positively cure severe coughs, colds, as
thma, hay fever, bronchitis, hoarseness, 
loss of voice, or any affection of the 
throat and lungs. Trial bottles free at 
fautes Wilson's drug store Large size 

. *1 00 " ' '2:'

A number of gentleman were talking 
about weather prophets—thecom paraître 
merits of Wiggins, Vennor, <lc., this 
morning. After one very orthodox dis
ciple of Wiggins had delivered himself, a 
solemn faced man remarked in a matter 
of fact tone :

“It's curious, but it’s a fact, that every 
big storm comes within three days of 
Sunday. ’’

“Is that so !" exclaimed the crowd.
“It's so ; it has been a proven fact,' 

said the solemn man solemnly.
And the point was too fine for them 

to see. .

F.lltraea. aud It» Flare.

Sir Arthur Helps had the happy facul
ty of putting expressions of wisdom into 
a few words. It was he who said “fam
iliarity should not swallow up courtesy." 
Probably one-half of the rudeness of 
youths of this day, but later in life will 
develop into brutality, is due to the fail-.i 
ure of parents to enforce in Ihe family 
circle the rules of courtesy. The son , 
or daughter who ia discourteous to mem
bers of the family because of familiarity 
with them, ia very likely to prove rude 
and overbearing to others, and very cer
tain to be a tyrant in the household over . 
which he or she may be called on to pre- i 
side. There is at this day undeniably , 
among the rising generation a lack i f 
courteous demeanour in the family. !'f 
all places in the world, lit the boy un-j 
derstand home is the place where he; 
should speak the gentlest, and be the 
most kindly, if there is a place at all 
» here courteous demeanour should pre
vail. The lad who is rude to his sister, ! 
impertinent to his mother, and vulgar m 
the house, will prove a sad husband for : 
a suffering wife, and a cruel father to un
fortunate children. The place for po
liteness, as Helps puts it, is where we 
mostly think it superfluous.

Woman antlrage In Canada.

Speaking of the clause in the new 
Franchise Act relating to women, the 
T mdo l Ailenii.it', says :—“If we aie to 
recognize the principle of woman suf. 
frage, there is no reason why it should 
not be recognized fully. There is no 
reason for distinguishing between mar
ried and single woman. So long as our 
law refused to recognize any separate 
lights of property to the married woman 
there might have been some reason for 
the distinction. But now that married 
woman have under the law complete con
trol over their own separate estates, the 
distinction is utterly without meaning, 
and van only be mischievous in its char
acter. It is an attempt to fix upon mar
riage a badge of inferiority and disgrace. 
It is a warning to every unmarried wo
man who is entitled to the elective fran
chise that if she dares to get married she 
will sacrifice those political rights which 
the law has accorded her. It is an in
sult to evety married woman, and we 
trust that our friends iu Parliament will 
make a strenuous effort to vindicate the 
rights of married women to equality.”

BOOTS AND SHOES
At the Oldest Established Shoe Store in Town,

In Endless Variety
to suit the most fastidious and th** most economic 1 uvev

MY SPRING STOCK
Is now complete, and I take pleasure in informing my customers that at no pre 

vious rime have I had such a

Large & Varied Stock
As «it present. I have raised the Standard of Quality and Lowered the Price unti 

it ia a positive fact that no such value in foot wear can he got elsewhere.

CUSTOM WORK
of every "grade still receives my prompt and careful attention, and will be n. . e up 

in the most approved styles by first-class workmen, snd 
of the very best material obtainable.

B. I IU W N I IN (>

A GOOD INVESTMENT.
You will Save Money ty Buying Your

Groceries ! Provisions

D.FERGUSON’S

New

HAMILTON STREET.
We are Now Sell^ 4 This Season’s

UNTIE "W" T IE A.-S
From GOcts per tt> to 75cts

Currants, New Raisins, GQffee, Sugar,
Will be Sold Proportionally Cheap.

&c.

;zipcscu large:/o:pr)wdrredMl5aorIain- 
Ll ts , ii the B E S T and C H E A P E ST lubrtns- 
|tcr, i:i the world—the BEST because it does 
ie t gum,but forms a highly polished eur- 
*a ;c over the axle, reducing friction and 

. 'g itenlngthe draft ; î'-te CHEAPEST be- 
’3J3? It costs NO MOPE than Inferior 

j grande, and one box will do the work oÿ 
s-wo of any other make. Answers as wel? 
f ifirv.-sttfrs. .VLI Gearing, 1 hreslilcg M.i)

! î' m-PLinters Carriage. Buggies!
. 3S fur Wagons. GUARANTEED to^ 

> ..an NO Petroleum, sold by all dealers, j 
Î. ■ " >*ir Pocket Cyclopedia of Thinne HvrtAj 
! mailed free.

:'A MANUFACTURINGCQ.
223 Hudson St., New York.

y. and Chicago, III. 
P^CLRS & CO. Toronto,0.rt.
> -• :M for tlie.tiomlntOL

Extra Family Flour
^2.25 per IOO lTos

A Full Supply of

Oatmeal, Cornmeal, Bran, Shorts, etc.
Always t n Hand.

The Best Quality of Coal Oil ai the Very Lowest Prices.

BOOTS&SHÔËS
3s TXTed-d-VLpD

Beg t. announce to the Public that they
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton.

I'1*1__

have opened business in the above Store 
ewtnn. Having purchased a large and 

well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goode at close figures, we are determined 
., to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES 4 SMALL PROFITS WILL BE OUR MOTTS.
j&#~PIease call and exanuiu our goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
J^-Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Stove.
..^-Custom work will receive our special attention.
.r^rNene but the best of material used and first-class workmen employed.| 
,T4rRei>airing neatly done on the shortest notice.

Oodericl. March *,1882 DOWNING & WEDDUP

Extensive P-emises and Splendid New Stock.

MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich,

. 1 4H.,urtt!ivi;t ot 'hen, Bed-room. DiningTtooin andfl'arlor Kuri.ituiv. ii asla 
r.uirv (liatr. car.o am! wooU neaN’d,. Cupboards, Ued-sttad*. bitv,Irv--,. . XVarii-stard» 

i. data*. Wbi’-Su'r, Looking Ulaiîe.*.

of Coffins at;! Shruu-ri always on tiai-.d n o iirlilrv

The worst Scrofulous Sores, the most 
indolent Tumor, and the most foul Vlcer 
known may be cured by the combined 
use of Burdock Bitters and Burdock 
Healing Ointment. Ask your 
for these infallible remedies

Cincinnati has had ' 
hanging in ten years.

9 murders and one

A tirent Di.ro.rrj.
That is daily bringing joy to the homes ! 

of thousands by saving many of tin ir I 
dear ones from an early grave. Truly i$,,. 
Dr. King’s new Discovery for Consump-r 
.tion,Coughs, Colds. Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Hay Fever, Loss of Voice,. Tickling in 
the Throat, Pain in Side and Chest, »r j 
any disease of the Throat and Lungs, a j 
positive cure. Guaranteed. Trial Bot- 

Druggitt i ties free at>T Wilson’s Drug Store. Large | 
2 1 «be 81.00 («i
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CURE

F». Ji>HN»TON. 
fiuke: AgtikaL, Ovxlvivi*

S>k TT* ««lacks and relieve all tlic troubles ind- 
(1 :.t to a bilious elate of the system, such as Diz- 
7 Me**. Nausea, Drowsinoee, Distress after eating. 
Pin in the 9.de. &c. While thei- most rviur.rk- 
ablo success 1ms been shown iu caring

SICK
FT ndachc.yet Cartcr'nLittlc Liver Pills are equally 
valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing 
tit i .umoyingcomplaint, while they also correct 
r'1 d «orders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
su*! r ;ulate the bowels. Even if they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would bo almost priceless to those wha 
sutler frAm this distressing con.plaint ; but fortrt- 
nut o. y their goodness does pot end here, andthos«t 
who once try them will find these little nille valu
able in 83 many ways that they willnot be willing 
to do without them. But after all sick head

ACHE
Is thebar.e of «• > many lives that here is where wi* 
make o:;r gnat boast. Our p:lls cure it while 
oth-Ts do nut.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are x-ery small sv*4 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a do**. 
T:ivy an* strictly vegetable aud do not gripe or 

■ purg*. but by their gentle action please allwhe 
use them. In v ais at 25 cents; five for $1 BolJ 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by ma '

CARTER MEDICINE CO..
New YorkCit]^
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